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Balmy Das. I ;4) On

CSTA Journals

The 14 eat he nit an say that
balmy orother
lwett
is III
ontinue today, hut
Hy lower teniperatures.
ak al
Slight wind* of 6-12 miles will
pre,a . he adds. The high for
toda witll be from R5-70. Winds
oilVia.erease too.ird late after -

All 1111.111berS of the local
chapter of the California student Teachers Amin. who hae
not recehed their C.T.A. Journals should sign up for thein in
Room 165C by Friday, according to Jim RA
CSTA president.
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’Others May Press
Council for Funds’

As a result of the Board of Control’s approval of a $450 appropriation to send the judo team to
the AAU finals in Hawaii, pressure for additional funds for the
golf. baseball and track teams
likely will be put on the Student
Council, Glenn (Tiny) Hartranft,
representing the Athletic Advisory Board, told the student legislators yesterday.
An undesirable precedent had
been set by approving the funds,
liartranft, head of the Physical
Education Division felt. lie
feared the other spring sports
might get "short-changed" by the
Board’s action.
The appropriation had been
made by the Board after a misunderstanding of the channeling
of correspondence among the
Athletic Department, the Athletic Advisory Board and the
Student Council in regard to
the judo teanes request, according to ASB President Bay Freeman.
Freeman explained that the
Council has the constitutional
privilege of appropriating funds
for this sort of venture as long
as the group is representing the

Spartan Board
Lets Contract
For Expansion

college, but the Council does not,
Work on the second story of
have the right to grant permission
to compete. The Board of Con- the Bookstore should begin within
trol, therefore, technically was not the next two weeks, following the
in violation of the ASB Constitu- awarding of the contract for construction of the $74,449 project
tion in appropriating the funds.
Hartranft suggested the Coon - Tuesday to Nielsen and Nielsen,
ell consider an amendment to the general contractors.
First work will probably be the
ASH By -Laws which would stipulate a common source of author- installation of prefabricated steel
ity for both granting the permis- framework, according to William
sion to participate and appropri- Felse, student affairs business
manager. Felse said that the secating the funds.
Freeman suggested the outgo- ond story should be completed by
ing Council recommend to the Aug. 15, in time for the fall senew legislators that they initi- mester.
Nielsen and Nielsen’s bid was
ate a set of "Rules of Financial
the lowest of five opened TuesProcedure" to eliminate confusion of authority in circum- day in the office of Higgins and
Root, architects. Present were
stances similar to the judo team
Felse, John H. Amos, director of
episode.
buildings and grounds. and Harry
In other action, the Council apWeinroth, Bookstore manager.
proved a $496.50 request for adFollowing the announcement of
ditional funds by the Awards ConiNielsen and Nielsen as low bidmIttee. This money is to be used
dere Felse presented the bid to
for La Torres for members of the
the Spartan Shops, Inc. Board,
Student Council, Rally Committee,
which approved the award.
Student Court and Social Affairs
The second story will have stucCommittee. Also included in the
co and plaster walls, contrasting
sum were allocations for speech with the lightweight block walls
radio and speech -forensics awards of the present building. The blocks
and for the rifle-pistol team.
will cover both stories, however,
The Council also will recommend on the northeast corner of the
of
that three of the five members
Bookstore.
the 1957 Homecoming Committee
Permitting passage from the
--Jan Neter, Dick Robinson and first to the second floor will be
Sandy Trainor be replaced by
a freight elevator and three stairnew students in view of their ob- ways, two for students and the
ligations in other student activi- third for Bookstore personnel,
ties. Approved for Committee Felse said.
posts were Paul Gerard and Bob
Nielsen and Nielsen built Ow
present Bookstore.
"Uniting Forces for Fitness" is Foy.
the theme for next week’s California Association for Health,
Physical Education and Recreation convention, which will be attended by five SJS student delegates and women’s physical education staff members.
Judy Dasich, Jo Rae Turner,
Dr. G. A. McCallum yesterday urged all faculty members to
Jerry Stokes, Anita Ilarelson and attend the Association of California State College Instructors when
Gerry Peterson are traveling to it meets today at 3:30 p.m. in Room 24.
Long Beach for the April 13-16
Dr. McCallum, who represents the college on the California
meet. Dr. Elizabeth Prange, as- State Employees Assn., and who is also a member of the legislative
sociate professor of physical ed- committee of ACSCI, will speak at the meeting. He will report on
ucation, and Dr. Janice Carkin, the recent meeting of the CSEA State College Committee and on
assistant professor of physical ed- legislation affecting state colleges..
ucation, will take part in the orIn urging the faculty members’
ganization and sessions of the attendance, he stressed, that this
Conference. Dr. Prange is now Bay being a legislative year, more atDistrict president of CAHPF:R.
tention should be paid to the hapSJS student delegates will be penings in Sacramento.
In charge of the first student
"The more college instructors
general session which is a teacher
who take an interest in their own
Students who took the Caliinterview panel.
welfare, the greater the chance fornia Analogy and Reasoning
that the legislative goals will be test last semester may pick up
accomplished," said Dr. McCal- the results of the test Monday
lum. "We have to accomplish our after Easter vacation, according
aims through legislation which re- to Dr. Harrison Heath, test ofquires united effort on the part ficer.
of the staff."
Dr. Heath and Dr. Lyle D. EdMONTEREY
(UP)
The
Thursday’s meeting will review mison, assistant test officer, gave
sheriffs of California went on
the progress of the drive for 15 the test to some 500 students last
record today with the adoption
per cent increases in faculty sal- semester. The test is designed to
of a resolution favoring the rearies. The Legislature is consider- assist publishing companies in
tention of capital punishment.
ine. a great number of bills that establishing norms, and is intendAdoption came during the final
affect the state colleges and state ed to be a measure of a person’s
day of the three-day 63rd annual
academic aptitude for successful
employees.
convention of the California State
college work.
Sheriffs’ Association. It was fol.
Students will receive individual
hired by an address by Attorney
test results on printed sheets comGeneral Edmund G. Brown, also
plete with scores and explanations.
calling for the retention of the
death penalty.
Brown presiously came out in
support of a measure calling for
The SPARTAN DAILY erred in
a bill before the Legislature favSeloring a five year death penalty quoting Senior Justice John
lers as saying that he had no inmoratorium.
Dr. Thomas E. Parker, assist Brown also said he would con- tention of resigning his office. ant professor of psychology will
Included
not
was
statement
This
duct an all out attack on "filthy"
be guest expert on "You and Your
magazines and called on the in a letter which the DAILY Teenager," a Channel 11 TV proThe
paper.
Tuesday’s
In
quoted
sheriffs to form a committee to
gram, today at 4 p.m. instead of
"police themselves" when any quote resulted from a mistate- yesterday air previously reported
sheriff is found guilty of a wrong merit made ’by a Court official.
The Series is jointly sponsored
duty while in office.
Sellers informed Ilie DAILY by the 6th District PTA and the
The attorney general said that yesterday that he "never inti- SIR Extension Division. Dr. John
all sheriffs were doing "a good mated or intended to say any such M. MacRae, amidst/int professor of
job, with one possible exception." thing. Gary Clarke, chief jutsice, psychology. In the moderator on
Ile said the exception was in Del knew that I would he absent and the 13 -week series of programs.
Norte county, but did not mention
excused me for the month, as I
Del Norte Sheriff Harold Scott by
was working part time in order
name.
money for doctor bills.
Scott is facing re -trial on a to make
bribery charge after a jury in his Cary knew I would resign if and
first trial failed to reach a ver- as soon as the job became perPaintings in the Centennial Exdict.
manent, which is the case no’." hibit will be judged tomorrow at
3:15 p.m. in the Library. The
The sheriffs windup their conThe Senior Justice said that his
exhibit is an invitational exhibit.
vention with a banquet tonight at
at
Seventy artists from throughout
which Gov. Csodwin J. Knight reasons for refusing to appear
the Court session Tuesday was the state will be showing in the
will speak.
In the morning session San because he wanted to clarify the exhibit which opens May 1.
Alfred Frankenstein, Thomas
Mateo County Sheriff Earl B. situation of Court notification and
Whitmore was elected president because he had been treated "very Carr Howe Jr., and Millard Sheets
will judge the paintings tomorrow.
of the association, succeeding
crudely" by ASB prosecuting at- The winnners will be announced
Santa Barbara Sheriff John D.
torney Curtis Lint.
at a later date.
Ross.

SJS Physical Ed
Staff Members
To Attend Confab

Faculty Support Urged
For ACSCI Conference

Test Results
To Be Ready
After Easter

Sheriffs Favor
Death Penalty

Sellers Denies
Quote by Daily Psychology Prof
To Appear On TV

Judges Will Pick
Exhibit Winners
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Student Court Lists 51
Approved Candidates
Tryouts Plamwd
For T. V. Drama

BARBARA GRASSO
. . Representing SJS

40

Tryouts will be held tomorrow
for the closed circuit TV presentation of "Marty" at 2:30 pm. in
the radio studio of the Speech
and Drama Building.
All students can tryout. Actors
are needed for the part l of five
men and four women. Stan Raaen
and Ron Stoesle are student directors.

Fifty-one students were listed as official candidates in the April
30 -May I all school election for Student Council, Student Court and
Class office positions yesterday by the Student Court.
Ed Kindred, applicant for senior class representative, and Joan
Malloy, applicant for ASB corresponding secretary, were disqualified
by Chief Justice Gary Clarke for failure to pick up their petitions.
Late yesterday three other eandidats had not returned their
*petitions. Suzanne Slater. Ted
Terzakis and Das id Rowe may be
disqualified as a result, according
to Clarke.
Official candidates for ASH offices are Don Ryan and Richard
Sandretto, president; Calvin Callaway and Al Walburg, vice president; Liz Bell and Joan Oeser,
recording secretary; Kathleen Collins. Marjorie Jackson, Sox KAY: ouch’. Jeanne McHenry, and Richard Pugh, corresponding secretary.

Model U.N. Delegate
Attacks Interference

Barbara Grasso, chairman of
South Africa’s delegation, which
is represented by SJS’ International Relations Club, last night
lashed out at the general assembly for interfering in the Union
of South Africa’s internal affairs
at the opening session of the Model U.N. last !sight at Stanford
University,
Miss Grasso pointed out that
the Union regards the question of
South Africa, which the Union believes is an integral part of the
Commonwealth, as unwarranted
interference by the United Nations general assembly.
The Security Council will hold
its first session today and the various committees will begin in the
afternoon. The Union of South
Africa is not represented on the
Security Council but has committee members ass three committees
in addition to the Ad floc committee, in which every country is represented.
Miss Grasso pointed out last
night that Article 2 section 7
of the U.N. rharter forbids the
world organization’s Interference in the internal affairs of any
member nation.
The Union has been under particular pressure because of the
"Apartheid policy" of the Nationalist party. It rides the Nation and
over the South West Africa question, which was mandated under
the old League of Nations to the
Union, but which has been annexed to the Union in recent
years.
Members of the International
Relations Club, who have studied
South Africa’s policy for seven
months in order to carry out their
jobs during the four-day meeting
at Stanford are: Barbara Grasso,
Chairman of the delacation; Stanley Steven, Assistant to the chairman; Jim Corcoran and Corrinne
Boren, on the Political and Security Committee; Muriel Skulski,
Economic and Finance; George
ben and Sally Bak6tich, Social
Cultural and Humanitarian Committee: and Kenneth Morley and
Terry Kobey. on the Ad Hoc Political Committee Penny Keever
represents the Union on the Trusteeship Council.
Miss Grasso said that she is
studying the possibility of having
the SJS delegation walk out of
the general assembly if the as -

sembly continues to violate South
Africa’s rights by discussing
South-West Africa, and the treatment of the ’.Indian population.
The latter is scheduled for discussion by the Ad Hoc Political
Committee later this week.
The Union of South Africa
will attend both the Commonwealth and Afro Asian bloc
CrilIMP4
meetings, which are
scheduled today after the official general assembly and
committee nwetings.
SJS students are invited to observe any of the general sessions
as well as the committee meetings, according to Sally Bakotich,
IRC publicity chairman. There
will be meetings from 8 a.m. until
5 p.m. today and Friday. The
Model U.N. closes Saturday.
The SJS delegation is staying
at the New Cardinal Hotel in
Palo Alto during the meeting.

Group To Present
Leaders at Dinner
Phi Epsilon Kappa, men’s physical education fraternity, will introduce its newly elected officers
at the annual Founder’s Day Banquet, April 28. Spartan football
coach Bob Titchenal will be guest
speaker.
The new officers are: George
Gadberry, president; Bob Tafoye.
vice-president; Warren Hayashi,
secretary; Lee Boyd, treasurer;
Stu Rubine, pledge guide; Herb
Stockman, historian; and Dick
Matlock, sergeant -at -arms.

Bruce Bush, Chuck Miller. and
Grant Salzman, treasurer; Mary
Virginia RIMS, Carol Crisier, and
Alice Kunz, female representative at large; and Robert Hoefeldt. and Bill Sturgeon, male
representative at large.
IN PIANO RECITAL TONIGHTJohn Dele%oryas, assistant professor of music, still
appear In it piano reeital on tonight’s program of the Concert
Series at a:15 o’clock in the
Convert Hall of the Music Building. DeleYoryan, oho has stun
high praise from San Francisco
and local tousle critics, vt111 play
Bach’s Partite No. 6 in
Minor; Beethoven’s Sonata In A
Major, opus till; and Liszt
Sonata in B Minor,

Rally Convention
Plans Submitted
Reports from the committees
for the coming High School Rally
Convention were submitted at yesterday’s meeting of the Rally
Committee.
Committee vice president Ted
that the
Terzakis announced
group would, next SVeclneaday, April 24. at? p.m, in the "Dugout"
under the Business Department
wing. Final overall plans for the
convention will then be formulated, he said.
The Convention will be held
here April 27. Fifty-four high
schools of the immediate Bay
Area are expected to send close to
1000 students. Students from 12
colleges will attend to observe
the convention.

Court candidates are William
Bjorge, junior male justice; Barbara C. Johnson. Christina Richards. Dorothy A. Williams. junior
female justice; Claire Gill, senior
female justice; Ronald Ortland
and Welvin Stroud, senior male
justice.
Senior class candidates include
Carroll Perkins and Jerry Siebes,
president; Alicia Cardona, vice
president; Vivienne Andres, seereWY: June Bibb. treasurer. Prone
Mc Clenahan and Betty Roberts,
representative.
Junior aspirants are Rill
_Douglas. prsektent; Nov Griffin,
dee president; Rein’ Relth. secretar ; Litonne I i.111114.14. treasurer; Rev Crawford, Marshall
Gibson and Lee Sorg. class representative.
Sophoinore hopefuls are Gerry
Snyder, president: Ronald Robinson, %ice president; Donna Dean.
secretary; Nina Jo Carson, Sandra
Creech. and Donna Lenz, treasurer; and F:arline Graff. Robert
Maloney,
Patrick
MeClenahan.
Michael Ntras and Mary Lu Odegard, class representative. Incoming Freshmen will elect of.
facers in the first election of next
year which will be held in December.

UNITED PRESS ROUNDUP

Moscow Warns Mideast

Moscow Radii
LONDON
warned Mideast nations today
that United States bases on their
territory would be destroyed if
war came.
TFOr warning to the already.
troubled area followed similar
threats against European countries. The threats emphasized the
retaliatory power of the Soviet
Union in an atomic war.

In other developments, the UM, ted States late yesterday denied
! Russian charges that it Is dieriminating against Soviet shipe
I using the Panama Canal.

JORDAN LEADER tirsicmit
l’remier Suleiman
JORDAN
1:1 Nahulsi, long at odds with King
Hussein, resigned today.
Nabulsi said the 22 -year-old
King himself asked his Pro-EgypMeanwhile, the Soviet Union tian government to quit. The move
publicly accused the United States came after a long period of tentoday of harassing Russian ships sion between the Premier and the
British -educated King o, es
using the Panama Canal.

dan’s position in the East-West
cold war struggle
Nabuisi had been is symbol of
close alliance with Egypt, %Ade
Hussein is firmly pro-Wester*.
----COUPLE ADMIT SPY GUILT
Jack and Myra
NEW YORK
Soble pleaded guilty today to
charges of conspiring to spy for
Soviet Russia.
The New York husband and
wife were specifically charged
with conspiring to transport documents vital to the national defense of this country ti Russia.

Cancer Drive
Nets $800.26
San Jose State s Greek drie for
the Aerican Cancer Society netted $800.26 Tuesday evening, according to Doug Alter and Gini
Moninari, co-chairmen for the
drive.
Members of sororities and fraternities canvassed the city in a
joint Panhellenic and Interfraternity Council effort.
Miss June Baxter, American
Cancer Society representative.
praised the solicitors, sussing that
many compliments hart been received on the job of the Greeks.
Women from the Catholic Women’s Center counted the collec4n
tions and are Bonnie Curley. Shir.
hiontands of
N.4S%ERMi-et ing In
O’Conner,
Duarte.
Icyy
Egvp;ians and Arabs oho formerl y Med In Israel
dKathy
-n
i’(
as %blot’ in
Nasser
President
Gamal
Ykypt’s
Rive and Eileen Schultz.

vatil
brief -war" with Israel. Mid -East is In ferment
Sr.Imminent.
hostilities
-Jordan
Israel
reports
over
(International)
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Student Activities Building Needed
Second and last important hurdle in the quest for a Student
Activities Building was cleared Monday when the Senate Finance
Committee approved a 1957-58 budget item of $650,000 for the
building’s construction.
Last week the appropriation item was okayed by the Assembly
Ways and Means Committee. Final approval rests with the Legislature but the body is expected to go along with committee approvals.
The budget item earlier had been stymied by the state auditor
and a ways and means subcommittee because they felt that students
and townspeople should contribute funds to the construction of the
Student Activities Building. The college administration thereupon
appeared before the legislators and provided material explaining our
need for the building. They added that we had paid $103.000 with
$70,000 to come from bookstore profits to pay for our Spartan Shop
which normally would be part of an activities building. Thus, we were
doing our part to defray costs all along.
The need for the Student Activities Building is self-evident. Our
45-year old Student Union at Fourth and San Fernando streets has
seen better days. Facilities are hopelessly inadequate and the antiquated architecture of the former Carnegie Library Building leaves
much to be desired in the era of rising modern buildings’ on our
campus. Also, the present Student Union soon must be removed from
ifs present site to provide area for Library Building expansion for
which funds will be asked in the 1958-59 state budget.
The proposed two-story Student Activities Building will include
a small games room, recreation room, men’s lounge, women’s lounge,
alumni offices, general lounge, machine and records room, faculty
lounge, board room, cashier and records room and graduate manager’s office on the first floor. The second floor will house four work
rooms, mechanical and electrical room, ASB office and rooms for
Panhellenic, IF-C, shows, publications, gang office and forensics.
Master plans for the college indicate that a building beside the
proposed Student Activities Building may be constructed in the future
for dance and game room use. This building, although housing typical
student activities, will not be state supported.
Thus, the Legislature has a proposal before it that is not unreasonable nor extravagant in its wants. The college has done its
part and will do its part to supplement the building. Recognizing the
many requests for school building support, the college has trimmed
requests to the minimum in order to secure passage of the appropriation.
Student activities are seriously hindered by lack of functioning
space. The whole spirit of student activities assumes the lackluster of
antiquated surroundings. We need places to gather and meet besides
the classrooms. Social life suffers when there are few campus congregating areas. Our present Student Union cannot hope to be a
meeting place for more than 10,000 students. Surrounded by a metropolis of over 120,000 people, and the largest state college enrollment of California, we need a place of relaxation away from the
struggles of academic pursuance and seething urbanization.
Let’s hope the Legislature sees obvious need for a Student Activities Building and approves the $650,000 item.

Table Tennis Tour, Revolution Clash;
ResultDiscover Brilliant New Comet
This month
BRUSSELS UP)
the world will be able to see with
the naked eye a brilliant star-like
comet moving majestically
through the heavens.
This is a rare sight, but the
Arend -Roland comet is even rarer
than that, It is the only comet ever
to have been discovered because a
table tennis tour collided with a
revolution,
M. Roland, its co -discoverer, is
33 and the table tennis champion
of Belgium.
Last November Roland and his
wife, Ghia’eine, who Is the Belgian woman’s table tennis champion, took part in the Yugoslav
International championships. They
were invited to continue on to the
Hungarian championships.
"But the revolt was raging in
Budapest so we ended our tour in
Belgrade and came on back
home," Roland said.

"I thought that since I’ was
back in Brussels I might as well
go back to work and I showed up
at the laboratory Nov. 15, somewhat earlier than scheduled. That
very day my chief, Simon Arend,
asked me to examine a photograph of the sky taken the night
of Nov. 8."
Roland, who started at the Royal Observatory as a calculator
five years ago, began checking
the photograph for anything out
of the ordinary.
"Forty-five minutes later," he
said,
was pretty sure I had located an unknown comet on the
picture. I rushed back to Arend
and together we started working
. frantically, verifying and checking it thoroughly, and soon there
was no doubt left."
The Arend -Roland

comet had

By GENE TESPIAND0181 Jr.
Once itrxin a time there was a lots of your shoes. I buy more and
great sanctuary. And in a valley mon every year. Every foot I grow
in that sanctuary there ’heti an rn,,os more shoes I have to buy
alligator. Ilia name was Al. Not f Iwo you And if I have more room
long after he moved into the val- I can grow more feet. The more I
ley, a millepede named Mike be- grow, the more I help you."
Ha!" snorted Al the alligator.
gan housekeeping right next to
"The more you grow the more
him.
The two lived together in almost you hinder me. You curtail the
perfect harmony for close to 100 movements of my other cusyears. Why shouldn’t they They tomers,
"And right now you are on valwere both growing larger arid
healthier every day.
uable land," Al continued. The adOld Al ass in the leather ditional land you uatit is worth
business. uith alligator leather even more. Why don’t you just up
rho., his biggest selling item. My, and move out .to cheaper land?
boa he did expand!
Your cousin did not long ago, and
And Mike was grossing too. Why he’s coming along fine."
he even became the largest mil"Yeah. Al. but I’ve got plenty in
lepede in the sanctuary. Oh, there vested here myself." answered
were a few centipedes larger than Mike. "I just can’t walk off and
Mike; but he was the biggest mil- leave all of my developments
lepede by far.
here. sure, my cousin moved out,
Yes, there was much harmony but I was able to use what he left
between Al and Mike. Oh, an oc- behind, so there was no waste.
casional grumble was heard from If I move, everything I’ve invested
would be a loss.
one or the other, now and then
"We’se discussed this a few
but, for the most part, hartnon
times before." Mike said. "Each
reigned.
time It ass agreed it %soukl be
Al would turn out shoes and
too costly for me to move."
grow and prosper. And Mike
Jrist then Sam, the supervisor of
untold buy more and more of
those shoes. for as he also the sanctuary, stepped into the
gress he added r1101, and more picture. "Relax, boys," he admonished. "It’s not necessary that
feet.
Mike moves. With a little cooperA large part of Al’s out -put was
ation you can work this out to
purchased by Mike. It wouldn’t
the advantage of both of you."
be true to say that Al was depenSo Al and Mike got together.
dent on Mike’s business, but it
And, by George, v.ith a little cois certain that the alligator beneoperation and the assistance of
fited highly from the millepede.
Sam they did work things out.
So, for almost 100 years there
Mike has expanded a little and
was harmony. But one day the
has grown a lot, He’s buying
t hreat of conflict arose.
more shoes from Al than ever
Mike the millepede sidd he
before. And Al k busy trying to
must expand.
explained that
supply the eser-increasing dehe IAA% grossing just too much
mand for his shoes from Mike
and 10,1 fast for his present conand all the others.
fines. Ile needed more room.
And %%ell now leave them as
Well, now. old Al not only told they grow and grow and grow in
Mike that he couldn’t expand, but sweet harmony.
also suggested that the millepede
The moral of this little fable?
move. "Mike," he said, "you are There isn’t any. But we hope all
a good and dear friend, and I ap- you millepede feet enjoyed readpreciate your patronage, but, to ing it.
be truthful. you are occupying
space I could use myself. If you’d
move to the outskirts I could really Calls Equality Unjust
go to town. I’d have more room
NEW HAVEN, Conn.-- (UP
in which to make shoes, and there A Yale University human afrip would be more space for my out- expert says "the greatest injustice
lets. Yes sir, it would be highly which’ has been done to women is
profitable for me if you’d move to make them equal to men."
out aways."
This, he concluded, is "simple
"Gee whiz," said Mike. "I buy biological nonsense."
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’How To Live Happily in a Sanctuary’ or
’Always Cooperate With Growin’ Gators’
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Office
Sells iviusic Festival
Tickets
Tickets are now on sale at
to Kilulu von Prince. Inter-

the
Strident Affairs Office for the
International Music and Dance
Festival to be held on April 26.
The purpose of the day is to
acquaint students on campus with
the cultures of the world, aciord-

iing
, national Day program chairman.
Two of the outstanding events
’if the music and dance festival
will be a presentation by the German men’s choir and by the Japanese Chicori band and singers.
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’In Spring a College Man’s Fancy
Gently Turns to Thoughts of Love’
and everyone loves

our

specialty

delicious, taste temptin,r !T U.! V\

PIZZA
While you’re dining in our cool, comfortable BLUE ROOM you’ll be able to

Breaded Veal Cutlets

enjoy your favorite music on our

85,

Sc JUKE BOX

Large Bottle Milk 15c

ARCHIE’S
STEAK HOUSE,..4
545 S. 2nd St.

SAN REMOS
Willow St., off A erna d

CYpress 4-4009

Hours 7 A.M. to 9 P.M.

You smoke refreshed

A new idea in smoking...all-new Salem

taken its place in astronomy.
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PLEATLES.i PANTS
Nowls the time to
check for lecture
hall fatigue! Then
select some new
slacks from the
fine group at hoos.
Choose from either
allwool flannels
at 15.95 and $20
or the slim
polished cotton
khakis at 7.95
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FIRST AT SANTA CLARA

menthol fresh
rich tobacco taste
most moderninter

Think of a Spring breeze blowing over fresh, green grass and you’ll have a
good idea how refreshing all -new SALEM Cigarettes taste. The freshest taste
in cigarettes flows through SALEM’S pure white filter. Rich tobacco taste with
new sairprise softness...mentholfresh comfort. Try SALEM you’ll love ’cm.

Salem refreshes your taste
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Sparvets, PiKA Triumph,
Play Tonight for Title
By LARRY 111F.ESIE
The Sparvets crushed the ’LipA -Keg-Five myth last night in the
Spartan Gym by a 48-40 score and
are scheduled to meet Pi Kappa
Alpha tonight at 8:30 for the in-

dependent League championship.
The Sparvets played smooth,
methodical basketball and tied up
Tap-A -Keg’s big men to rocket
from an 8-0 deficit in the opening
moments of play to a halftime
27-16 lead.
Wallace Rowe and Ron Tliompson tallied 13 and 10 points respectively to lead the first half
Sparvet attack. Scientific rebounding aided the smaller veterans to
control both backboads during the
first half.
In the second half, Tap-A -Keg
capitalized on free throws to narrow the count to 29-23 before the
Spar-vets opened up for a 46-29
lead with four minutes remaining.
Thompson was the game’s high
scorer with 18 points.
In the second elimination contest, Pi Kappa Alpha had all it
could handle in an underrated
Bruin quintet, forging ahead in the
waning moments of the last half
to win by a 39-24 score.
Guard Lee Megginson hit five
consecutive baskets in the last
five minutes to boost PiKA’s lead
from 25-24 to 35-24, eliminating
any hope of a Bruin victory.
Center Dino Ruffoni led all

- Show Slate
STUDIO
TWO SUSPENSE
THRILLERS ! !
Victor
Jory

Ann
Doran

Charlotte
Austin

"THE MAN WHO
TURNED TO STONE"
plus
’ZOMBIES OF MORATAU’

SPORTS LINE

QATOGLAI

scorers with 17 points with Megginson second at 12 markers, both
for PiKA. Mary McKean had 10
points for a hard-fighting Bruin
five.
Tonight the Sparvets (winners
of the Inter-Coast League) will
play PiKA (winners of the Pacific
Coast League for the Independent
League title. The winner will meet
Alpha Tau Omega for the Intramural League championship tonight at 8 p.m.
Tap-A -Keg-Five will play the
Bruins in a consolation game tonight at 7 p.m.

Mat Finals Tonight
Final grappling matches will
take place tonight in the Men’s
Gym in the Intramural League
wrestling competition, according
to coach Hugh Mumby.
Yesterday’s events had Delta
Upsilon capturing first place in
team scoring in Inter-Fraternity
Council action with Alpha Tau
Omega second at 22 points and
Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Delta
Sigma Phi tied for third place
with 20 points each.

By RANDIE E. POE
The University of California will send two of the nation’s finest
spikers to the post against San Jose State and the University of
Washington Saturday at Berkeley.
One of them, San Jose -reared Don Bowden, has galloped the
swiftest (1:49.7) halfmile in the country this year. In fact, many observers believe Bowden will become the first native American to
run a four -minute mile later this season.
Bowden undoubtedly will monopolize the 880.
Two of his teammates, Bill Williams (1:55.4) and Gary Wood
- 4 (1:57.2) should scramble with
Washington’s Dave McCullough
(1:54.2) and choppy Bill Moser
(1:54.81 for the other places.
Only an unprecedented showing by the Spartans’ Ron Gross
(1:56.2) and Fred Green (1:56.3)
San Jose State’s frosh baseball
can keep them from being blown
club swings into the last stretch
off the track.
of their season after the vacation
the Hears’ other blazer is
Jose
San
tough
meeting
lull by
Leamon King, co -holder of the
J.C.
world’s 100-yard dash and 100Coach Bill Gustafson and Co. meter 1111Irk.. He’ll tangle with
were whipped by the Jags, 7-4, SJS’ Rapid Ray Norton, Dean
earlier in the season, although the Derby (DU) and Gary Mailer(
locals outhit the winners.
(WU). It wouldn’t be wise to
The frosh nine has lost the serrule out SJS’s Garfield Finley
vices of third -sacker Mike Jones, and Van Parish.
tho team’s second leading hitter
The quartermile also will captiat .327. Jones will join the Spartans as they open spring football
drills after the vacation.
John Jurivich continues to pace
frosh hitters at .371.
The Spartans, 6-6 for the season, meet Menlo J.C., Parks AFB,
and Santa Clara High in the last
three tilts.

MAYFAIR
TWO SIG ONES!
Maureen 0 Hera
John Wayne
THE WINGS OF EAGLES"
"MEN IN WAR"
Robt. Ryan
Aldo Rae
Student Rates

Froslt Preps
For SJJC Tilt

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
John
Wayne

Maureen
O’Hara

"THE WINGS OF EAGLES"
nd
"THE FIRST TEXAN"
Joel McCrea

EL RANCHO
Rock
Hudson

Dorothy
Laureen
Banal!
Malone
in
"WRITTEN ON THE WIND"
plus
"TOP mut AFFAIR"
Kirk DougssSusan Heywarsi

4V.OWN
7-3060
.The thrill you
waited tort

EL RANCHO

G
INVITATION

THE

WANTED!

TO

2 STUDENTS

DANCE

to break C.O.P.’s
110 hr.
Teffer-totter Record

ENE fiELLy

APPLY:
EL RANCHO THEATER

win by
TECHNICOLOR

DRAFTING
Suitable for
4

Home,

SUPPLIES
Study

Studio,

Room,
etc.

THE LAKEPORT DRAWING TABLE
--3I x42, strong, durable table for
all work: white pine drawing board
$57.50
top
Universal model.
DAZOR LAMP
Removable clamp may be attached
$2900
to any surface
METAL STOOL
30" high. Hard
wearing stool with wooden seat
$10.45
VEMCO DRAFTING MACHINE.
Rugged const(uction makes it suitab!e for the engiieering student.
$54.50

DON BOWDEN
vate major attention, since Washington will have nimble-footed
Terry Tobacco in action. Tobacco.
lean star of the Canadian Olympic
team, placed third in the 1954
British Empire Games when he
was a junior In high school. He
has already cantered to a :48.3
victory this season.
Cal will counter with scholarly Stu Gould, who last week recorded a :48.7 against tirt.4,
and Art Stewart (:48.9), a fine
climax runner.
The Spartans’ Paul Valerie hit
his all-time best, :48.2, last week
and might be ready for another
big effort. He’ll have to zip to stay
close to Tobacco. Gould and Stewart.
Ron Giardina (:50), Jim 11
shaw (:49.1)), and Gene Tognetti
(:50) are the Other local possihilMN.
Make ours Tobacco.

Statistic!

Three Judoists To Compete
In Hawaii National AAU Meet

Three Spartan judoists have
been okayed by the Student Council to make the trip to Hawaii for
the national Amateur Athletic
Union judo tournament Saturday
and Sunday.
The Council voted the trio of
Mel Augustine, John Sepulveda
and Ben Campbell ;450 for the
transocean journey.
All three of the Spartan ath-

Nettnen Bop (,OP
In Easy 8-1 Match

San Jose State tennis men
brought their season record to 7
wins and 3 defeats yesterday with
an easy 8-1 victory over College
of Pacific in Stockton.
The Spartans, led by Kent
Clunie in the featured match and a
follow-up victory with Don Anger
in doubles had little trouble in
stopping the Tigers. Anger, Sam
Waggoner, and Joe Wonderack
had an easy time of it, but Hal
Smith wrapped himself up in a
thriller with Ron Loveridge before he eventually won, 7,5, 6-3.
Wonderack surprised Coach
Butch Krikorian in his initial
start for the Spartans winning his
singles match against Dave Wohlgemuth 7-5, 6-1 and teaming with
Barrette in the dual match for
a 6-3, 6-2 Win mei Bostwick and
Wohlgemuth.
Results:
K. Clue!. ’ Si d Dick Istrbrk P 4-0 41
Si a Pon Lovrdg P 7.2 64
Hal Smith
SJ d Hong Jeung I 6.4
Don Anger
r Si d Don Landk P 6.1 641
Sant We
r d garrotte Si 3 6-4
Bostwick
Si d Wohlgmuth I 74 4-1
Wondered
Doubles:
SmithWaggoner Si d Estkork.tandk P 6.1 4-11
6-1
SJ d I..rdgJoung P
ClunieAnger
SerretteWondd Si d Sook.Win4 P 43 6-2

Fountain: Brealrast, Lunch,
D -ner
7th & E. Santa Clara

r1

2 Mocks

off Campus

Coming:
Dave Brubeck
MAY 3

best -loved sparkling drink in the world.
We lean to the latter interpretation.

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF SAN JOSE
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

Skindivers

LUNGS 20% OFF

voit

We Shirts

1

Surfing & Waterskiing

Full Dry Suits Reg.

$54.95 --- NOW $39.95

Full Neoprene Wet Suits --- Reg. $59.95 NOW $44.95
(i)fisplcie line of water
FINS

E7)

equipincts1

SPEARGUNS

MASKS

Mcnefrei

66 W. SAN ANTONIO STREET
Only

p

for

Reg. $29.95 --- NOW $15.95

Cope
hawk

-th

Surfers!

ior Euster vacation

equip 1011

NOW APPEARING

ern

68 million times a day. You can look at this 2 ways:
Either we’ve got an incredibly thirsty
Individual on our hands. Or Coen -Cola is the

letes earned the right to compete
In the AAU tourney earlier this
year in Stockton in the Pacific
Association AAU finals. Sepulveda defeated all corners in the
150 lb. division, Campbell won the
180 lb. rank and Augustine notched the top honors in the heavyweight division.
Augustine also was named the
Grand Champion of the Stockton
tournament for his triumpha over
all division champs.

Callaway’s Crystal
Creamery

"Mr. Piano" and his trio

CY 2-1447
Second st.
OPEN THURSDAY NIGHTS TIL 111

Daily Report of Spartan Athletics

For better or worse, it looks as though the murky puddle known
Page 3
SPARTAN DAILY
as the San Jose grid pi(’ture, will finally be cleared up. President John Thursday, April 41, 1967
T. Wahlquist said Tuesday the State College President’s Council
SCPC), will meet sometime in the next 45 days and decide whether
or not they will allow San Jose to follow only Pacific Coast ConferWORK OF ART
ence athletic regulations.
As most football followers know, SJSI Is currently abiding by
by
both MC nib’s and sePC regulations. This following of a policy of
ART CLEANERS
conforming to the strictest aspects of both code, where the two
confliet, results In the Spartan. hying caught in a bind that pro3111 E. SANTA CLARA
hibits them from cointwting efferthely In acquiring fiaittein talent.
realize
the ridiculous state of present affairs. They
Local officials
SWEATERS & CASHMERE COATS
are trying to do aoinething about it. Dr. Wahlquist has made a proOUR
150/0
imolai before the SCPC requesting that San Jose follow only PCC
SPECIALTY
DISCOUNT
rules. When Dr. Wahlquist originally made the proposal two weeks
Y6ur
ago, the SCPC refused to act on it, Close sources say considerable
ASII CARD
1 HOUR SERVICE
debate among the state college presidents followed the introduction of
the proposal.
They cannot procrastinate forever, and according to Dr. Wahlquist, a decision will be reached at their next meeting.
This meeting, by the way, takes on all the cloak and dagger
characteristics one might expect at a Pentagon conference on the
latest nuclear developments. Dr. Wahlquist said he was not at liberty
tO disclose the date of the meeting, but he did answer in the affirmative when questioned as to whether the meeting would take place in
the next month and a half.
If San .1004P Is not allowed to follow only PM rules, the ramlfkations will be close to suicidal for local grid worriers. A look at
next season’s schedule, one of the toughest Iv San Jose history,
makes It pretty obvious that the local crew will be murdered unless
they can entice some more gridiron talent to this campus.
Next year the Spartans meet Stanford, Denver, Arizona State,
Oregon, San Diego State, North Texas State, Cal Poly, COP. Fresno
State and Hawaii, in that order. Without additional help, it is conceivable that Coach Bob Titchenal’s Golden Raiders could be thrashed
by all their opponents.
The sad part about the whole thing is that there Is a good
chance San Jose will he turned down by the Serf’. If such Is the
case it shall Indeed be pitiful to sit hack and watch a school the
size of San Jose become a football doormat. It is difficult to foresee anything else ill front of SJS if the WPC nixes the proposal.
You can’t win without the horses. and you won’t get the horses
Illtletifi you can offer them at least what other schools do.
Opposition to the proposal by the other state college heads has
not been brought out into the open, Only three, Fresno, San Diego
and Cal Poly even play the Spartans. But, obviously, the other state
colleges take an interest in what goes on here. Why else any debate
over the matter?
Evidently the college presidents feel that San Jose might grab
off top athletes from their districts because of being able to offer
the same deal as PC(’ clubs. Also, they could oppose the move on
grounds that they feel their sehool will eventually be of a comp out of the state
parable size to San Jose, and to let SJS j
college scheme of things right now. This would be to have them out
of reach forever.
On the other hand, the college heads may be realistic about the
matter and okay the SJS proposal. It is the only logical answer.
The other day our vice president in charge of good
news announced that someone, somewhere, enjoys Coke

erroll garner
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By DON BECKER

Cal’s Bowden, King
Highlight Spikefest
UNION 1-302e
Waif Dlsney s
’WESTWARD HO THE WAGONS’
plus
"DISNEYLAND" and
"MEN AGAINST THE ARCTIC’’

...

200 SYDE
GP 4 9567

3

blocks

from campus

WATERSKIS

itior
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President Says JCs
May Solve Problem
SAN FRANCISCOUP)--Regional state colleges and junior
colleges may be one of the better answers to the problem of the
West’s rapidly growing college population, Dr. Robert Gordon
Sproul, president of the University of California said today.
In the principal address at the first general session of the Western
Regional Conference on Education Beyond the High School, which
opened here yesterday, Dr. Sproul particularly emphasized the growing
importance of junior colleges in
the post -high school educational
system.
Dr. Sproul indicated the state
college can play a similar role, alThe Chemistry Department relowing students of a particular
cently awarded a chemistry handregion to continue attending colbook to Richard Scholl in recoglege in their own area, thus innition of his being outstanding
creasing the number of students
freshman chemistry major of 1957.
who can continue because geoand
The honor is made annually
graphical harriers no longer exist
is awarded upon the recommenbetween them and a college.
dation of the department’s two
"A prime virtue of a junior colfreshman class lecturers. Dr. Benlege," he continued, "is that most
jamin F. Naylor, department head.
of its students succeed in what
and Assistant Professor Raymond
they set out to accomplish, and
cross the finish line before they.
grow weary of the race."
W. C. Lean Jewelers
The prominent educator, in
Jose
53 Years In Saa
the address to some 350 educators. legislators, governors and
N-E-W-E-S -T
laymen from through the 13
Western states and territories,
also commented he does "not wee
how we can avoid the conclusion
that a large part of the needed
money will have to come from
the federal government."
He said the "conclusion is inescapable that more of the vast
national income must flow ... into education."
Dr. Sproul’s address highlighted the opening general session on
the second day of the three-day
conference, which is sponsored by
the Western Interstate Commission for Higher Education in cooperation with President Eisenhower’s Committee on Education
Beyond the High School.

Student Receives
Chemistry Honor

Flying 20 Stages
Picnic at Airport
The Flying 20 Club will stage
a Weiner roast in place of its
regular meeting tonight at Reid’s
Hillview Airport on Cunningham
Ave.. San Jose. according to Jack
Acord. publicity chairman.
The event will begin at 7:00 p.m.
All members are invited to attend. A short Fussiness meeting will
precede the social festivities. Members will discuss the coming airmeet at San Fernando airport, and
hear a progress report on the construction of the Taylorcraft plane,
which is a club project.

Be one of the first to own
this smart new Sterling!
CONTRAST is completely
different, the most modern Sterling yeti

Rifle Club Elects
Semester Officers
In San Jose
A Tradition for Quality

LyAN

ewe
L

N alma

r3
JUNO

Since 1904
First and san Fernando

Classified
FOR RENT
i-drm. turn. apt. 3 or 4 students.
992 S. 10th St
_
WANTED

George Owen was elected commanding officer of the Pershing
Rifles, national honorary military
society, at a recent meeting of
the society.
Other officers elected by the SJS
company were Angelo Guttadauro,
executive officer; Marvin D el
Chiaro, personnel officer; Donald
Nash, supply and drill officer; and
Dick Robinson, public relations
officer.
The Pershing Rifles have weekly
drill, one hour preceding and one
hour following the regular ROTC
drill.

KEEN Presents
Music Guild Show

A program in the Radio Guild
Music Halls series will be presented tonight at 9:05 over Radio
KEEN. The series broadcasts
music f rom recent Broadway
shows and Hollywood films. Students Jim Ahern and Glen Pen singer are in charge of the broadcast.
FOR SALK
A special Easter broadcast will
RCA- 3 -speed phonn. with dranT. be presented by the Radio Guild
needle. Gd. cond. $43. CY 2-7629.. during Easter vacation. This show
is also under t he direction of
’after 6 p in.
WI Stud... Commander Cpe. $95. Ahern.
Call
Austin Healey - i.e Mans engin,
gig/a So ion
go
$1700 or trade equity. CY 2-150,
Molotar Skt Roots,-1014 narrrok
Used piano. CY 2-4264, 5:30-7:7;(,
BRIDALS
New Marlin 341.30. Mounted Weir’.
er KV scope Sell or trade for gol;
equip. CV 4-7882.
’47 Mode. New motor. R.M. O.D.
and
ex. cond. $125. 392 S. 6th, No. 4 I
Part time salesman needed7:-N-O
training necessary. Gd. hrs., gd.
money. Age 20-25. Apply 535 N.
7th. 9:00-30 p.m. See Corwin
Cook.
Male student to share new apt.
with sm imming pool. Vet preferred. 476 S. 7th St., Apt. 12.

P14.911.’ItItIlrIr.71V.:1"11!.;
Navajo- r
liefiflia-rator$25.
9a12. VS. rY 3-8987.

ii1:

---MISCELLANKOIL’S
he Seats Cruz - dorm aceomodaUons $1 a nite at "Beachwood"
stuck’. operated. Club convenient
to beach. Meals served, Parties,
art classes. ,TV. etc. Info. CY 31111MT or CA 7-2357,

L.

FORMALS
Rentals end Sales
Casual Dr sssss and Sccesso.;ss.
Quality Mereltandlsis, tudlat Prices.
Orals Dusignor hots to Kulp you.
Ntional Chtg Piau
$55 W. Sam Cedos
CY 5.9061

.

SJS Hopefuls , Defense Dept. Denies
o
TIlleet
WAC
aylSetting New Barriers
leer o
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"If they have had that effect
WASHINGTON
UP) -- Deabout it," Snyder
Senior girls interested in apply- tense Department Officials denied I’d like to know
ing for a commission in the Wo- today that they have erected new said.
Moss repeated his "conviction"
rieisi topetnhteagfloonw. of information
men’s Army Corps will meet today barriers
that the directives would have
the
with Lt. Barbara Bennett in Room
Chairman John E. Moss (D- that result. He said "if you can
1114 of the Home Economics BuildCalif.) told his ’louse Subcommit- prove me wrong you will have that
ing.
SJS can recommend at least four tee on government information privilege" in three days of subgraduating seniors for commissions that "additional shackles have committee hearings.
Rep. Clare E. Hoffman of Michiin the WACs, according to Col. been forged on the public’s right
ive
by new Pentagon direc- can, only Republican on the SubJohn Rogers of the campus ROTC ttoksnow"
committee, objected to the "inferdetachment.
Lt. Bennett, a graduate of North
But Robert Dechert, Defense De- ence" by Moss that Defense SecCarolina University, is stationed partment General Counsel, assert- retary Charles E. Wilson "doesn’t
at the Presidio in San Francsico. ed that Moss was using "Harsh want to serve the public" and’was
"covering up" for people who make
MIDEAST TENSIONReports front Arab sources say Israel Is She will explain the WAC pro- words" which were not justified.
planning an attack on Jordan. Premier Dmid Ben -Gorton, (right)
gram to interested girls today. Lt. Dechert argued that the new di- mistakes.
"The Secretary is trying to do
announced plans for is 111 -day vacation as Israterm amitter to these Bennett has a Ph.D. in American rectives, announced March 28,
rumors. At left is king Hussein. 21, of Jordan, who met with aides Literature.
actually would aid the flow of a job," Hoffman said.
in an all-night l’nhl’rgeut’s cabinet session to discuss the crisis,
Girls planning to apply for a information.
(international)
WAC commission must be between
"You have swallowed completely
the ages of 20-33 have a college - what seems to me a wholly wrong
Dr. Charlotte E. Wilcox, profeslevel education and be of reputable approach to this subject," he told
sor of health and hygiene, will atbackground.
Moss.
tend a workshop in health eduSeniors unable to attend today’s
Dechert and Murray Snyder, who cation April 11 in Long Beach.
Four California schools will hold teacher placement interviews meeting may get additional inforrecently became Assistant De- The workshop is part of the meettomsrrow in the Placement Office, Room 100. Other schools are now mation on the program in the
fense Secretary in charge of public ing of the California Association
accepting applications for teaching vacancies. Details, appointments ROTC office in1365.
information, asked Moss to give of Health, Physical Education and
applications
are
available
in the Placement Office.
and
examples of how the directives had Recreation to be held April 12
Schools holding interviews tomorrow are:
"shackled" the flow of news.
through 14.
Rowland Union School, Puente; El Segundo Unified Schools;
Coachella Valley Higli School; and Belmont Schools.
Moreland School District, San Jose, will hold interviews Saturday
*at the school.
The Beta -Lambda chapter of the
Schools now accepting appli- Phi Alpha Theta history honorary
cations for elementary positions society initiated eight new memare:
bers recently in t he College
Antioch -Live Oak Unified School Chapel.
District; Muroc Unified School
Dr. Dudley Moorhead, profesDistrict; New Hope School Dis- sor of history, delivered the inititrict, Thornton: Mojave Unified ation address "What is History."
School District; San Pablo School
FOR A PERFECT SELECTION
New members include Al Stones,
Three journalism students will District; Oakland Public Schools; Joanne Malkin, Fillmore Earney,
OF FLOWERS FOR THAT BIG DANCE THE PLACE
vie for a $100 scholarship to be Guadalupe Joint Union School; Norman Menzie, Patricia
Roney,
TO GO IS . .
awarded tonight by the Northern Shandon Joint Union School; Cul- Joe LaCasa, Dr. Donald Walters,
California Professional Chapter of ver City Unified School District: and Dr. E. P. Panagopoulos.
Sigma Delta Chi, professional Los Altos School District; IrvingThe Beta-Lambda chapter was
journalistic fraternity.
ton Union School District; Vs’asco organized on the SJS campus in
Don Stevens. Mike Brown, and Union Elementary School; and San 1948 with 21 students and faculty
Randie Poe will be competing for Rafael City Schools.
SINCE 1805
2nd and
as charter members. Since that
SchOols now accepting applic- time the chapter has grown to
the award, which is given annually
San Fernando
"Florist of San Jose"
CY 2-8312
by the chapter to jovrnalism stu- cations for secondary positions 129 members.
dents at California Stanford and are:
Eureka City Schools, in EngSan Jose State.
The award will be made at the lish. chemistry and physics; HanApril dinner meeting of the Chap- ford Public Schools, in homemakter. to be held at the Press and ing. girls’ physical education, social
Union League Club, in San Fran- studies; San Lorenzo Valley Unified Schools, Felton. in art, mathsisco.
ematics, home economics a n d
The dinner will also feature, in
Spanish; La k e Ta hoe Unified
addition to the awarding of the
School District, in business, inscholarships, a speech by Edmond dustrial arts, homemaking and
D. "Cobbie" Coblentz, former ed- mathematics -English; Ceres Union
itor of the New York American High School, in English, radioand publisher of the San Francismechancial drawing, homemaking
co Cal Bulletin,
and girls’ physical education.
Oakland Public Schools, all
fields; Colusa Unified School District, in French -Spanish; Shandon
Joint Union High School. all fields
except art; Culver City Unified
School District, all fields; Laguna
All children from One to 10 1Beach Unified School District, in
years old are invited by Alpha Phi girls’ physical education, matheOmega to participate in its An- matics, art and a librarian; Wasco
nual Easter Egg Hunt to be held Union High School, in homemakSunday, April 14, at 2 p.m. in ing: and San Rafael City Schools,
Spartan Stadium, according to all fields.
Jim Freeze, chairrnan.
"Mr. Bunny." with the help of
the membership of APhiO, will
hide 100 brightly dyed Easter
eggs, and among them will be a
number of gold eggs. The childKappa Delta P1 will meet on
ren who find one of the gold eggs Wednesday, April 24 in the StuThis Arrow University oxford shirt
will be given a special prize, such dent Union at 7 o’clock for the
as a live rabbit or chick. ’
was such a smash hit last season,
election of officers and pledging.
you asked for an encore. And for
The children participating in tlf-e All members ;ire urged to attend.
hunt will be broken up into three
good reason! The collar is button..
Kappa Phi will meet this evenage groups,
ing at 6 o’clock in Vivian Chapel
downboth front and center
The hunt is held every year for of the First Methodist Church.
back. Full length box pleat in back.
the children and grandchildren of Supper will be held in the upper
Pencil-line stripes on white backthe faculty and students. Mr. Bun- room.’
groundsplus white and five solid
ny and Alpha Phi Orngea, repPsi Chi will meet this evening
colors. Arrow University, $5.00 up.
resented by Jim Freeze, absolutely at 7:30 o’clock at the home of
Shantung stripe ties, $2.50.
gaurantee that every child will Nancy Yartiarla, 648 S. 12th St.,
find his share of eggs.
for a business meeting. It is important that all members attend.
Social Affairs Committee will
meet today at 3:30 p.m. in Room
24.
Spartan Orlocci will meet today
Deadline for entries to the an- at 3:45 p.m. In Room 117. Black
nual Phelan Literary Contest is champagne bids will be distributed.
first in fashion
Monday, April 15. Contributions
earn Mt
may be entered into six divisions:
free verse, lyric, sonnet, essay,
play and short story.
A fund of $350 is to be used in
awarding pr izes for literary
Kappa Phi, Methodist women’s
achievement hy students at SJS. campus organization, will hold its
Prizes are $30 for first place, $15 annual "Slipper in the Upper
for second place. $10 for third Room" tonight at 6 o’clock in
place and $5 for fourth place en- Wesley Hall
the First Methodist
tries in each division.
Church.
These you’ll like! Arrow University
Contributions may be submitted
Members of the Wesley Founoxford shirts in white, solid colors and
to the English Office, Room 1126. dation also have been invited.
pencil-line stripes. Every one tailored
in the true Ivy tradition. The collar buttons
down in front and center back (Arrow’s
button placement gives a more natural
collar roll) ... full length box pleat in
back. Arrow University, $5.00 up. Choice
of foulard pattern ties, $2.50.

Health Workshop

PLACEMENT CORNER

History Society
Initiates Members

Need

News Hounds
Vie for $100
Annual Award

a

Corsage?

Last season’s
hit
is back -

APhi0 Sponsors
Easter Egg Hunt

bigger
than
ever!

MEETINGS

Literary Entries
Due By Monday

Kappa Phi Supper
Scheduled Ton ioltt

New

Ivy-Right Arrows

a

Faster ensembles, hats
gloves and accessories.
Under New Management
Open Thursday Evenings

962 E. Santa Clara
CYpress 7-4213

es

Layaways

FOR

FM

En

SECOND AT
SANTA CLARA STREET

